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[C_RIS_ DINCF_02_ST]   
Information Report –Flexible Assessment with information offer option  
  
You may set a discretionary limit on your Buyers up to [XXX USD/TWD] per Buyer at a specific insured 
percentage of [X%] according to the following conditions: 

 The Buyer is located in one of the following countries: [DCL countries list]. We reserve the right 
to modify this list of countries during the insurance period by way of notification. Such modification 
shall take effect from the date of our notification; any Debt validly covered before our notification 
will remain covered in accordance with the terms of the Contract. 

 You shall have in your possession an information report or an opinion from Coface dated less than 
twelve months prior to the Delivery and which shall not include any Adverse Information concer-
ning the Buyer or which subjects the credit assessment value of the Buyer to any conditions or re-
serves (such as obtaining Security). 

 For the purpose of this option the following items are added to the definition of Adverse Informa-
tion;  

o   Snapshot report where Maximum Credit Recommendation = 0 
o   Full report where Maximum Credit Recommendation = 0 
o   @rating CO check where @CO = X 
o   @rating CO monitored where @CO = X 
o   Customized CO where CCO = 0 

 For the purpose of this option you can use any Information Services product as defined in the op-
tion information offer of your Contract, with the exception of DRA (check and/or monitored).  

 When setting the discretionary limit on your Buyers, if you use  Information Services products as 
detailed above, the discretionary limit amount per Buyer set up above is automatically  increased 
by 25% within the limit of [XXX USD/TWD]. 

 
 
 


